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The Hail Mary 
 
1. Hail Mary, full of grace 
 
The first half of the prayer, Hail Mary, is from Luke's gospel.  Every word is from the bible, not from 
devotion or from Catholic imagination.  
 
In Luke's gospel, Mary, a virgin who is engaged to marry a man named Joseph, was visited by the 
angel Gabriel, who came to announce to her that she was to be the mother of the Messiah.  And 
the angel also told her that the Messiah will not be merely human, another great man, but Son of 
God.  The angel told her that her Son will have no human father but only God for a father.  
 
The angel greeted Mary with an especially respectful and exalted greeting, "Hail Mary".  Although 
the greeting is translated in different ways into English in the various bible translations, 
nevertheless in Greek the angel gives Mary a very respectful greeting.  Just a few lines before the 
same angel came to Zechariah to tell him that he and his wife Elizabeth were to have a son who 
would be John the Baptist.  Luke does not put into the angel's mouth a similarly respectful 
greeting.   
 
In the beginning of Luke's gospel, we see that Mary is treated with special respect and this is 
contrasted with the less respectful greeting of Zechariah.   
 
Catholics love and venerate Mary.  We do not regard her as the equal of God, for there is only one 
God.   But we see her as holding a special place in our salvation story.  She was chosen to be the 
conduit for God to enter our world.  She is a wholly obedient and devoted servant of God.  She did 
what she was asked to do and her "yes" brought Jesus to earth and salvation to humankind.   
 
The bible teaches us to respect and honor this woman who was given a unique role in our 
salvation. We greet Mary with the same words that were spoken to her by the angel and we 
respect her as the bible teaches us.   
 
2.  Hail Mary, full of grace 
 
The angel Gabriel greets Mary with an exceptionally respectful salutation, especially given that the 
angel is from heaven and Mary is an earthly human  being.  But the angel goes on to tell Mary that 
she is "full of grace".  In some translations we read that Mary is "highly favored".  What does it 
mean to say that she is full of grace or highly favored? 
 
The Church's reflection on these words eventually led to the doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception.  The more I reflect on the mystery of the Christian message, the more I come to 
understand that the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception is central to the entire message of 
salvation and that we need to reflect on this privilege given to Mary to understand our own 
salvation. 
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First, the Immaculate Conception is NOT (I repeat NOT, NOT, NOT) the virgin conception and birth 
of Jesus.  Let me say this again, the Immaculate Conception has nothing to do with Mary's 
becoming pregnant with Jesus while she was a virgin. That is a true teaching of the Bible, yes, but 
it is not the Immaculate Conception.  The Immaculate Conception is about Mary's being conceived 
without original sin and living her entire life without ever committing a sin.  As I said before, her 
Immaculate Conception has everything to do with our salvation. 
 
Recall the words of the angel who called Mary "full of grace" or "highly favored".  The angel 
acknowledges that Mary's uniqueness is a favor from God, a grace.  Grace or favor mean 
something given, something unearned, something that is not deserved but a gift.  So the angel 
begins by saying that Mary has a unique gift from God, not that Mary is a great person in her own 
right, but that Mary is uniquely blessed. 
 
In her Magnificat prayer which Mary offers when she meets her cousin Elizabeth shortly after the 
angel leaves her, Mary says, "For God has looked with favor on His lowly servant, and from this 
day all generations will call me blessed.  The Almighty has done great things for me".   Note this 
careful language.  All is God's favor; nothing is Mary's own goodness.  For all generations she is to 
be called "blessed".  Blessed means that someone has been given a blessing, not that someone 
has his or her own goodness.  The Magnificat uses the word "favor"; Mary's status is a favor, a 
blessing because God has done great things for her, not because she has done great things for 
God. 
 
Mary's story is of God's absolute gift, of God taking a human and making her someone who will 
forever be called holy, blessed, favored. 
 
When the medieval theologians began to consider the idea of Mary's Immaculate Conception, 
some, including the great Saint Thomas Aquinas, rejected the idea.  Thomas reasoned that 
everyone is saved by Christ and no one is saved before or apart from Christ.  If Mary is conceived 
without sin then she does not need to be redeemed by Christ.  How can this one human be not in 
need of salvation? 
 
The Franciscan theologians of the later middle ages came up with the doctrine of "prevenient 
grace".  Prevenient means "pre-coming" or preceding.  The theologians reasoned that with God 
there is only the eternal--not past, present and future. So Mary was saved before her own birth, 
before her own coming to live. And she was saved by the merits of Christ before Christ was born, 
died and rose.  It is just that Christ's merits were applied to Mary ahead of time, but it was still 
Christ's merits, not Mary's own merits that saved her. 
 
Note that the Catholic Church teaches that Mary was "saved". She did not save herself.  She 
needed Jesus' grace as much as we do.  It is just that she was given saving grace before her 
conception and birth and we are given it only at baptism. 
 
So without the prevenient grace of Jesus Christ, Mary would have sinned and would not have been 
saved.  Her salvation is grace, God's favor, God's blessing.  It is not her achievement, but God's. 
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Here's why I think that Mary's Immaculate Conception is so important for us all:  What Mary was 
given before her birth, we were given at baptism.  Mary is a human like you and me, prone to sin, 
needing salvation.  But God issued an eternal decree and she was made sinless by grace, by 
God's favor.    For you and me, we are actual sinners, deserving to be cast out of God's sight 
because of our sin. But, God issues an eternal decree in our case as well.  God declares Mary to 
be sinless before she actually could sin.  God declares you and me sinless after we sin.  Just as 
Mary was preserved from sin before her life began, you and I are cleansed of sin, made utterly 
sinless, through God's forgiveness, through a decree of salvation.  Just as Mary's sinlessness is 
gift, grace and favor, not her own doing, so our sinlessness is always the gift, grace and favor of 
forgiveness.  What Mary was given from her conception--freedom from sin--we are given through 
baptism and forgiveness and we become sinless in God's sight as well.   
 
Mary cooperated with God's gift through her own free will.  You and I also must cooperate with 
God's gift of forgiveness through our free will.  It is all God's doing, but our cooperation is also part 
of God's plan for our salvation.   
 
3.  I received a thoughtful email from a reader concerning my previous Year of Faith email in which 
I explained Mary's Immaculate Conception as a result of "prevenient grace", that is, that she was 
given a decree of grace so that she was born and lived without sin.  I also said that she cooperated 
with this grace so it is not entirely imposed on her; she had to accept this grace through her own 
free will.  I also said that through our own faith and through the sacrament of baptism we receive 
the same grace as Mary--sinlessness.  Our sinlessness is not given before we sin, but after 
through the gift of forgiveness.  But in our case as in Mary's, sinlessness and salvation are gifts, 
not earned. 
 
The thoughtful reader asked me if I was saying that Mary was "predestined".  Let me quote the 
email because the writer expressed his thoughts very well:  
 
"If Mary was saved before birth, then isn't that basically predestination? People shouldn't be able to 
earn salvation, but then again, if she didn't do anything to get the grace, isn't that sort of favoritism 
on God's part?  Why didn't God choose me, you, my next door neighbor, my roommate, Tim 
Tebow, or Barack Obama to be sinless? If you're sinless you are basically guaranteed heaven 
right? While if you are capable of sin you are also capable of Hell." 
 
In short, my answer to this writer is, yes, yes indeed, I am talking about predestination.  Yes, Mary 
was predestined.  And we are also predestined. 
 
Predestination has been a difficult doctrine throughout the centuries for the very reasons that my 
Year of Faith reader says.  It seems that God, for His own reasons and without any participation on 
the part of the individual chooses some for heaven and some for hell.   That seems unfair and if 
this is what we mean by predestination, then it is not Catholic doctrine. 
 
The most important biblical passage on predestination is in Paul's letter to the Romans, Chapter 
8: "We know that God makes all things work together for the good of those who have been 
called according to his decree. Those whom he foreknew he predestined to share the image 
of his Son ... Those he predestined he likewise called; those he called he also justified; and 
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those he justified he in turn glorified."  This very reading is often used for feasts of Mary, 
thereby emphasizing the Church's insight that Mary's gifts are favor, grace, blessing, not earned, 
and therefore predestination. 
 
Martin Luther, whose dissent from Church authority began the Protestant Reformation, 
emphasized God's action, God's grace and not human merit.  This is not new and it is Catholic 
doctrine also. But Luther went farther, so far as to leave no room for human cooperation.  Salvation 
is God's action and in no part a human action, according to Luther.  This is not Catholic 
teaching.  John Calvin took Luther's teaching to its logical conclusion by teaching "double 
predestination", that is that God from all eternity issues a decree for each person--heaven or hell--
and human cooperation is completely excluded.  For Calvin, nothing a human does influences 
God's decision about that person's salvation. Again, this is not Catholic teaching. 
 
We Catholics believe that God offers every person "sufficient" grace for salvation. For His own 
reasons, God calls different people to different roles and so the grace He gives is different for each 
person.  So God did not offer you and me the same grace given to Mary. But He did offer you and 
me and every other person sufficient grace to be saved.   
 
So Mary was given a grace before her existence, a grace of freedom from original sin and 
sinlessness.  Mary's cooperation was necessary. She was free to reject this grace but she chose to 
cooperate. So she was capable of failing, of damnation, as we all are.  Still, God chose her from all 
eternity, knowing in advance that she would cooperate with grace and remain sinless.  God 
predestined her for a special role.  Predestination is both about God's gifts and about God's 
foreknowledge of our cooperation or rejection of those gifts. 
 
From all eternity you and I were chosen by God to know Christ and to be saved through faith.  Not 
only were we given the grace of salvation, Saint Paul tells us in the passage I quoted above, that 
God makes all things work for good for those "have been called".   So God's Providence acts at 
every moment and in every experience of our life. 
 
The problem with this passage and with this idea is that it seems that God's Providence is given to 
some but not to others, that salvation is predestined for some and not for others.  That is not an 
accurate understanding of this doctrine. 
 
Consider these three teachings: 
 
1. God calls everyone for salvation and gives each one sufficient grace to be saved.  No one is not 
called to salvation and no one is not given enough grace to be saved.   
2. But humans are also free to reject or accept the grace given.  God does not take away the free 
will of anyone, including Mary. No one is created for hell, though all can choose to reject God 
through sin.  The ultimate sin is to reject God's gift of forgiveness. 
3. God foreknows who will and who will not accept salvation and he predestines for heaven those 
who will accept the free gift He gives. 
 
In the end, it is not our merit since salvation begins and ends with grace, with favor, as an 
unearned gift.  
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4.  The Lord is with you. 
 
After the Angel Gabriel tells Mary that she is full of "grace" or "highly favored", he tells her that the 
Lord is with her.  As I said in my previous email, Mary was given a favor, a blessing from God that 
enabled her to remain sinless. And we receive the same favor, though we do commit sin, through 
the grace of forgiveness.  We too can be sinless as Mary was because God forgives us and 
removes our sins from us. 
 
The angel tells Mary that the Lord is with her.  The angel is telling Mary two things:  first, that  Mary 
is holy and thus possesses God through sanctifying grace and second, that the Lord is with her so 
that she will be able to accept and fulfill the challenge that God is giving her through His call.   
 
When we are baptized we receive "sanctifying grace".  When we commit serious sin we lose this 
grace. Sanctifying grace enables us to go to heaven and is the grace that makes us holy, 
sinless.  It is grace, meaning that it is given, not earned, a favor, not a wage or reward for good 
deeds done.  When we sin we lose this grace but when we repent God  restores this grace and to 
washes away our sins.   
 
Mary always had sanctifying grace.  Again, it is grace, meaning it is a favor, a gift, not a right or 
something due for good deeds done.  But we can have this grace also through baptism and 
repentance for sins. 
 
Sanctifying grace means that God dwells in us.  God is with us, in us, so long as we have this 
grace and do not lose it through sin.  So if we are in the "state of grace" the words of the angel are 
true for us also: "the Lord is with you".   
 
In the book of Revelation, Jesus knocks at the door and says, 'Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock; if anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and will dine with him, 
and he with Me."  So Jesus wants to come into our lives, be with us and share a meal with us.  If 
we are in the state of grace, the Lord is with us, sharing our daily life, sharing a meal with us in 
love. 
 
The second meaning of the phrase, "the Lord is with you", seems to me to mean that Mary was 
given a promise that the Lord would be there for her in the future.  The angel, speaking for God, is 
asking Mary for trust.  Mary is asked to say yes to God's request without really understanding what 
she is agreeing to.  She does not know what it will mean to consent to be the mother of the 
Messiah.  She will come to know the joy of being the mother of Jesus; she will also know the 
tragedy of being the mother of a crucified criminal.  But she is asked to say "yes" without a 
complete disclosure of what is to come.  But she is given this assurance, "the Lord is with 
you".  You will not be alone. God will be there to help you through whatever comes. 
 
This is also a promise made to us.  Life has hard moments, unimaginable losses and 
disappointments.  Yet we face them with courage for God is with us and we are not left alone to 
manage. 
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5.  Dear Reader, 
 
Several people have asked me to continue writing these emails beyond the Hail Mary.  I am glad 
that there are readers who find these short essays helpful.  So, I will continue with the Beatitudes 
after we finish the Hail Mary.  But we are not even half finished with the Hail Mary. So I will 
continue for a while and I look forward to it. Thanks for reading. 
 
Blessed are you among women. 
 
Please remember that the Hail Mary is a biblical prayer, that the first half of the prayer consists of 
phrases taken directly from the Gospel of Luke.  The first couple of phrases of the Hail Mary are 
the words that the angel Gabriel uses in speaking to Mary. The angel calls her "full of grace" and 
tells her that "the Lord is with you".  Before the angel leaves to return to heaven, Gabriel tells Mary 
that her relative, Elizabeth, is also pregnant, though she is an old lady long past the years for 
bearing children. The angel announces two miracles--a virgin with give birth and a childless old 
woman will give birth. 
 
Mary will bring into the world, Jesus, the Messiah. Elizabeth will give birth to John the Baptist, the 
prophet who will announce the Messiah's coming. 
 
After the angel departs, Mary hastens to Judea (a journey of several days through rugged hilly 
land) to visit Elizabeth.  Mary and Elizabeth meet as two women both full of the love of God and 
both excited that God is doing something  wonderful and mysterious.  They are amazed to have 
have been chosen to be part of God's plan. 
 
When Elizabeth sees Mary, she exclaims to Mary, "Blessed are you among women and blessed is 
the fruit of your womb".  The prayer first consists of words spoken by the angel to Mary and then 
continues with two phrases spoken by Elizabeth to Mary.  When we pray the Hail Mary, we use 
biblical words to address Mary just as the angel Gabriel and the holy woman Elizabeth addressed 
her. 
 
Elizabeth uses the word "blessed".  Blessed is the English translation of the Greek word, 
"makarios", an important biblical word.  This word is used 49 times in the New Testament, (13 
times in the Gospel of Matthew and 14 times in the Gospel of Luke).  Perhaps the most well known 
use of the word is in the Beatitudes (Blessed are the poor in spirit, blessed are those who mourn, 
etc).   
 
This word, used often in the bible,  conveys an important idea.  What does it mean? 
 
First, the word is used to describe people who are blessed by God, people who receive a blessing 
from God.  Remember that the Bible announces a theme when it speaks of Mary--Mary is favored, 
graced, blessed by God. What she has is not from herself, but from God.  In the Magnificat, the 
great prayer that Mary speaks in the Gospel of Luke in response to Elizabeth's greeting, Mary 
says, "The Lord has looked with favor on His lowly servant, and from this day all generations will 
call me blessed".   
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Second, Blessed" is a word used to describe the character of God: Psalm 68:35 says, "Blessed be 
God." Psalm 72:18 says, "Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel."  In 1 Timothy 1:11, Paul 
called the Almighty "the blessed God." The New Testament also uses "blessed" to describe Christ: 
He is "the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords" (1 Tim. 6:15). It is 
because believers are "in Christ" that they are blessed. The word blessed is used to speak of God 
and it also describes people who possess something of God's blessedness, people who resemble 
God in how they act and live. 
 
Often, the word blessed, makarios is translated as "happy." Happy, however, is not the correct 
translation in this context. Happiness is subjective; the same things do not always make everybody 
happy.  Instead, Jesus makes objective judgments about the state of the citizens of God's 
Kingdom. He declares, not what they feel, but what God thinks of them. People with these qualities 
gain His approval. Because God thinks well of them, they are "blessed." God's blessing is far 
broader and exceedingly more important than merely being "happy." 
 
The word blessed has even been translated as "lucky" or "fortunate".  But God's blessedness is not 
merely having favorable circumstances, good luck.  To be makários, blessed, is equivalent to 
having God’s kingdom within one’s heart.  The satisfaction of a blessed person comes from God 
and not from favorable circumstances.  A person can be blessed even when outward things are 
going wrong, for example, a person who is dying young may be "unlucky" to die young, but still 
"blessed" to be right with God and destined for heaven.   
 
So Mary is the most blessed of all because she is given grace and favor from God.  No other 
woman (indeed, no  man either) has been given such a unique privilege--to be the mother of 
God.  So she is uniquely blessed.  But through her Son, Jesus, God will invite all of us into an 
equivalent privilege; we can be blessed sons and daughters of God. 
 
6.  Blessed are you among women 
 
In my last email I considered the meaning of the word "blessed" in the Bible, especially in the New 
Testament.  God is blessed because He possesses in Himself all holiness and absolute love and 
justice.  And a human is blessed when he or she possesses some of the qualities of God.  God 
gives His favor, His grace to humans and we cooperate and become good like God and therefore 
are blessed.  A blessing is not good luck, but to be right with God.  Being in God's favor means 
more than human success, means more than good health and prosperity. 
 
Elizabeth tells Mary that she is "most blessed" among women.  The Bible tells us (through the 
words of Elizabeth) that Mary has more blessedness than any other woman who ever lived or who 
ever will live.   
 
The Church teaches that Mary is immaculately conceived.  The doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception is the Church's interpretation of the biblical teaching given through these words of 
Elizabeth.  Through God's favor (and not because of Mary's own merits) she did not share the 
original sin that is the unfortunate destiny of all other children of Adam and Eve.  And God 
preserved her from ever committing a sin.  Mary did not even once choose evil over good. She 
never sinned. 
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She was blessed. This was a gift from God, not her own merit.  Yes, she cooperated. She freely 
chose not to sin and to reject evil. But her sinlessness was given by God, not something that she 
earned through heroic effort.  Mary's sinless blessedness was God's act, but Mary's also in that 
she chose through her free will to reject sin.   
 
I emphasize that Mary's blessedness is God's doing, but Mary's also.  Perhaps I could say it is 
mostly God's doing, but Mary always had the freedom to sin but chose not to.  
 
So Catholics venerate Mary because she, of all humans, was the holiest, the purest, the most 
perfectly conformed to God's will.   In Mary, God did a wondrous thing.  A woman, who was human 
as we all are, was able, by God's grace and her own free choice, to live perfect in the sight of God. 
What a blessing!  In Mary's great prayer from Luke's Gospel, the Magnficat, Mary says that "the 
Lord has looked upon His servant in her lowliness, and from now on,all ages will call me 
blessed."  This is a beautiful articulation of the Church's teaching on Mary.  In this one sentence 
these truths about Mary are given: 
 
1. Mary is uniquely blessed, graced, favored by God. 
2. What Mary is (sinless, blessed, favored) is God's action. 
3. Christians of every age are supposed to venerate Mary and call her "blessed" 
 
We Catholics love Mary because we believe the Bible.  We called her "Blessed Mother" and the 
"Blessed Virgin Mary".  It puzzles me that so many Christians reject the plain words of the Bible 
and refuse to honor and venerate the Mother of Christ. 
 
7.  Blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus. 
 
This phrase is also from the Gospel of Luke and is spoken by Elizabeth, the mother of John the 
Baptist, when she greets Mary.  The same word that is used of Mary is used of Jesus.  Mary is 
"blessed among women" and Jesus, the fruit of Mary's womb is also "blessed". In a previous email 
I said that God alone is truly blessed.  But humans are called blessed when we possess the holy 
qualities that are God's alone. 
 
The Gospel of Luke makes it clear that Mary is favored, graced. Mary's privilege of being "blessed" 
is because God bestowed it on her. She does not possess inherent holiness or sinlessness. God 
gave it to her and so she is blessed. 
 
But Jesus is God. His blessedness is His.  No one made Him blessed.  While we would not call 
Jesus favored or graced because He is the eternal God who possesses all holiness in Himself, yet 
His human nature is graced.  God poured His divinity into a human nature and that human nature 
is forever blessed.  The humanity of Jesus is blessed because it is united forever with the divinity of 
Christ. The human Jesus is also God.  So, in Jesus all human nature is blessed. You and I are 
blessed because God chose to favor our human nature with union with His divinity.   
 
Jesus is called the "fruit" of Mary's womb.  This emphasizes that Jesus is really human, really the 
son of Mary, really a child of her womb.  So the human Jesus, like the human Mary, is blessed. 
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Mary is unique and important because Jesus received His human nature from her. To be a real 
human, He had to have a real human mother and to be a real Son.   
 
In this phrase, Luke emphasizes that Jesus is truly human since He is born of a human woman. 
Yet He possesses divine blessedness and is truly God.   
 
The story of Jesus and Mary is relevant for all of us.  In Jesus, humanity is blessed to be elevated 
to divinity.  Human nature is joined with God's nature and can never be separated. The blessed 
God is born of the blessed Mary and all humanity is blessed.  Because God became human, all 
humans can become God.  Saint Augustine, in a Christmas homily says, "For what greater grace 
could God have made to dawn on us than to make his only Son become the son of man, so that a 
son of man might in his turn become son of God?"   Saint Athanasius says,  "For He was made 
man that we might be made God." 
 
Now, these great fathers of the Church are not saying that we become equal to God. But they are 
saying that Jesus truly became what we are--human--so that we can possess his blessedness and 
can be  what He is--immortal children of God.   
 
8.  Blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus 
 
These words from the gospel of Luke underscore Mary's vocation--to give Jesus to the world.  We 
Catholics have heard too often these or similar irritating words, "we Christians worship Jesus, but 
Catholics worship Mary".  First of all, Catholics are also Christian.  And most important, Catholics 
do not worship Mary.  I have been a Catholic all my life and I have never heard a priest, Sister or 
even an ordinary Catholic lay person say that people should worship Mary.  I have not heard such 
a statement even once.  We Catholics honor Mary because the Bible honors her (she is highly 
favored, blessed, full of grace).  But we do not worship her. 
 
Mary is important because God favored her and made her the mother of the Messiah, Jesus 
Christ.  The prayer, "Hail Mary", is a biblical prayer that repeats the great honorific words spoken to 
Mary in the gospel of Luke.  But this phrase, "blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus", makes it 
clear that  Mary is special because she brought the one and only Savior to the world.  
 
We celebrate Christmas, the birthday of our Savior.  The Church also has a holy day of obligation 
in the Christmas season, the Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God.  This important feast is on 
January 1, new year's day.   The Church rightly marks the indispensable role of Mary in the story of 
our salvation. Without Mary's freely given "yes", Jesus would not have come. So, Mary is 
important, of course, but not God and not the Savior.   
 
On January 1, remember to give special honor to Mary for her role in our salvation. 
 
9.  Holy Mary, Mother of God 
 
The title, "Mother of God", has been problematic for many Christians. The debates over Mary's title, 
Mother of God, are more about the identity of Jesus than about Mary. 
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In the first centuries of the Church's existence, there were furious debates over Jesus Christ.  The 
Arian heresy was the first major dispute over the identify of Christ and Arians claimed that Jesus 
was not equal to God. Arians said that Jesus was more than human, but not God.  The Council of 
Nicea which opposed the Arians, in 325 declared that Jesus was, indeed, God, equal to the Father. 
This Council affirmed the Christian mystery that there is one God, yet within the one God, three 
distinct persons. 
 
On Sundays we recite the Creed created at Nicea and we say that Jesus is, "God from God, Light 
from Light, True God from True God, consubstantial with the Father".    So, Jesus is really God. 
And He is really human. Despite the clear definition of Nicea, for the next couple of centuries 
Christians still struggled to understand what this means.  Various questions arose. Is Jesus really 
human?  If He is truly God and human, does He have a human will?  Does He have one will or 
two?  In the early years of the fifth century, there was a fierce argument over the title "Mother of 
God". 
 
In the eastern churches Mary was often called "theotokos", a Greek term meaning "God bearer", 
understood in the western church to mean, "Mother of God".  In the early fifth century, the 
Nestorians argued that Mary cannot be the mother of God since God cannot have a mother.  God 
is eternal, existing forever, the Creator of all things.  Mary is a human being. She is not God. She 
has not existed forever. So how can we call her "Mother of God"? 
 
This argument is not only about Mary, but also about Jesus.   For the answer to the question about 
Mary's title as Mother of God will also say something important about Jesus.  Jesus is one person 
and that one person has two natures, human and divine, according to the Church's 
understanding.  And if Jesus is really and truly human, then He must have a real mother.  Every 
human has a mother. If Mary is not really the mother of Jesus, then Jesus is not really human. 
Jesus was not merely inserted into her like a modern test tube baby is inserted into a woman's 
womb.  Mary is really His mother and He really came from Mary's womb.   As a human, He came 
into existence inside her womb, just like we all came to be in our mothers' wombs. 
 
So Mary is really the mother of Jesus. But "Mother of God"?  At the Council of Ephesus in 431, the 
Church rejected the Nestorians and said that if Mary is really the mother of Jesus.; if Jesus is really 
God, then Mary must be the Mother of God.  This teaching affirms that Jesus is really God and 
human. As human, He must have a true mother; and if He is really one divine person, then Mary is 
the mother of that person, hence, the Mother of God. 
 
Now, Mary is not the Mother of the Trinity. She is not the Mother of God the Father or God the Holy 
Spirit. She is the Mother of Jesus who is truly the God the Son, the second person of the Holy 
Trinity.   
 
The title "Mother of God" is a way of affirming the true human nature of Jesus Christ. Every human 
has a mother and Jesus is really human and has a real mother.  And Jesus is God. So Mary is the 
Mother of God. 
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This title also affirms the dignity given to Mary and through her, the dignity given to the entire 
human race. We are all human and yet the eternal God humbled Himself to be a Son of a human 
woman like us. 
 
10.  Holy Mary, Mother of God 
  
In my last email, I explained that the title" Mother of God" is an affirmation that Jesus is true God 
and true human.  The Council of Ephesus in 431 AD defended the use of this title for Mary and the 
Council of Ephesus is accepted by all Christians--Catholic, Protestant and Orthodox.  Even though 
some Protestant Christians are uncomfortable with calling Mary, Mother of God, in fact, their 
churches do accept the teachings of the Council of Ephesus as valid.  
  
But is this title of Mary biblical? 
  
In the gospel of Luke, after the angel Gabriel leaves Mary after telling Mary that God has chosen 
her as mother of His Son, Mary immediately travels to Judea to see her cousin Elizabeth who is 
also pregnant, despite her advanced age.  Elizabeth is to be the mother of John the Baptist.  
  
When Elizabeth sees Mary, she exclaims, "Who am I that the Mother of my Lord should come to 
me".  Elizabeth calls Mary, the "Mother of my Lord".  While the word "Lord" could refer to a human 
authority, in this context Elizabeth is saying that Mary is mother of the "Lord", God.  So even the 
Bible testifies to the divine maternity of Mary. 
  
The title "Mother of God" or "Mother of the Lord" affirms the truth about Jesus Christ.  But it also 
says something about us.  Mary is human, not God.  Yet she is the conduit for God to enter our 
world.  Her cooperation with the will of God was necessary for God to enter our human 
condition.  Mary is human, yet she brought God to us. 
  
We are also human like Mary.  Through Mary, Jesus, who is true God, is also true human.  From 
the moment that Jesus came to be in Mary's womb, God is "with us" in a remarkable way.  Isaiah 
the prophet prophesied that a virgin would give birth to a child, Emmanuel, meaning "God is with 
us".  We humans are of the same flesh as Jesus, who is God.  Mary is His mother, but are also his 
family, brothers and sisters, of the same human nature as Jesus.  
  
Mary's title, "Mother of God" affirms the truth about Jesus, God and human.  It also expresses our 
dignity as sharing the same nature with Jesus, who through Mary became human. 
 
11.  Pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. 
 
This is the only petition contained in this prayer. All other phrases are statements about Mary, 
mostly taken directly from the Gospel of Luke. But here we ask Mary for something, for her 
prayers. 
 
This is also the phrase that disturbs some Christians. Why, they ask, do you ask Mary for prayers? 
Why not go directly to God? 
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Of course, the same Christians ask other living Christians for prayers when there is a special 
need.  "Pray for my mother who is sick."  "Pray for peace."  "Pray for my son who is taking an 
important exam." If we ask our living neighbors and friends for prayer, and if we believe that the 
dead are truly alive in Christ, why not then ask our deceased brothers and sisters, who are now in 
heaven with Christ, for prayers?  And if we can ask for prayers from our ordinary brother and sister 
Christians, why not ask the mother of Jesus for her prayers to her Son? 
 
Besides, the Bible teaches us that Mary is a powerful intercessor with Christ.  In the Gospel of 
John, Chapter 2, we read how Jesus and Mary went to a wedding at a small Galilean town called 
Cana.   Mary noticed that the family of the newly married couple did not provide enough wine to 
last through the entire celebration and the wine was gone.  Perhaps the family was poor. Perhaps 
they miscalculated how much their guests would drink.   But whatever the reason for the wine 
shortfall, the newlyweds were about to face a humiliation as the wedding banquet was about to 
end prematurely due to a shortage of wine. 
 
So Mary, apparently a compassionate woman who felt sorry for the problems of others, told Jesus, 
"they have no wine".  Clearly she expected her divine Son to do something to help.  Jesus at first 
was reluctant to get involved. But Mary did not give up and told the waiters, "do whatever He tells 
you".  She had confidence that her Son would not say no to her, but that he would help--just as she 
asked. 
 
So the Bible presents Mary taking the needs of people to Jesus.  So today, we feel confident to do 
as the Bible teaches, to go to Mary with our needs confident that she will present them to Jesus.   
 
Of course, we also pray directly to Christ for ourselves. But when we need God's help, we ask 
others for prayers, including the Mother of Jesus who is specifically given to us in the Bible as an 
intercessor before Christ. 
 
12.  Pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. 
 
In this petition, wee ask Mary for prayers and we identify ourselves as "sinners".  This  petition 
expresses hope, hope that God will not reject us because of our sins and hope that Mary will love 
us and pray for us, even though we are sinners. 
 
The New Testament is full of stories that tell of Christ's love for sinners.  We know that the very 
reason that God became human in the person of Jesus Christ is so that He could die as an 
atonement for sin.  God never intended our sin to be the final verdict on our lives.  God entered our 
world so that He could show mercy.  In 1 Timothy, Saint Paul says, "This is a faithful saying, and 
worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom I am 
chief."   
 
From the cross, our crucified Jesus prayed for sinners, "Father forgive them, for they know not 
what they do".  The Bible contains a message of hope that we are not doomed by our sin, but that 
forgiveness is available in Christ.   
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Mary was sinless, but only because she was saved from sin by a decree from God.  We are 
sinners, not sinless, but we are made sinless by a decree of forgiveness from God.  Despite our 
past sins and our present and future weakness, we have hope for salvation.  The sinless Mary is 
an advocate, an intercessor, for the needy, as the Bible teaches us, and so we turn to her for 
prayers that God will show us mercy. 
 
13.  Prayer for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. 
 
The ancient Greek author of plays, Aeschylus, is most famous for the quote, "Call no man happy 
until he is dead".   Aeschylus was not a hater of life; he is not saying that life is so intolerable that 
death is preferable.  He is saying that we never know what problems, troubles and disasters a 
person will meet until we know for sure that his or her life is over, until that person is dead.  A 
person who seems to have everything, who has nothing but success, may seem to be happy. But 
that same person can suddenly suffer all sorts of disasters--death of loved ones, shame, losses, 
sickness--and then be seen as unlucky and unhappy.  But only when a person is dead can we be 
certain that his or her life, overall, was happy or not. 
 
Humans understand that death is the final verdict on life. We all must go to our deaths, one day, 
and this thought is terrifying.  We try to avoid thinking about it, but we all know that it is inevitable.   
 
Jesus, a good man, died a terrible death.  As He died, His mother, Mary, was there.  She watched 
while her Son was mocked, cruelly beaten and left to die, hanging on a cross.  Jesus was nailed 
like a mere "thing", treated as though He was less than human, even though He is the eternal 
God.  He was abandoned by His friends and left to die in pain and shame.  But He was not 
completely alone; Mary was there to offer Him a mother's comfort.  Mary stood next to Saint John 
the Evangelist, the only disciple brave enough to be at the crucifixion.  And from the cross, Jesus 
said to John, His beloved disciple, "there is your mother". And to Mary, He said, "there is your 
son".  John, the beloved disciple symbolizes us.  When Jesus told Mary that John was to be her 
son, and when He told John that Mary was to be his mother, He is really telling us that Mary is now 
our mother, and He is telling Mary that we are now her children.  Jesus shared His mother with us 
as He was about to die. 
 
14.  Prayer for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. 
 
The ancient Greek author of plays, Aeschylus, is most famous for the quote, "Call no man happy 
until he is dead".   Aeschylus was not a hater of life; he is not saying that life is so intolerable that 
death is preferable.  He is saying that we never know what problems, troubles and disasters a 
person will meet until we know for sure that his or her life is over, until that person is dead.  A 
person who seems to have everything, who has nothing but success, may seem to be happy. But 
that same person can suddenly suffer all sorts of disasters--death of loved ones, shame, losses, 
sickness--and then be seen as unlucky and unhappy.  But only when a person is dead can we be 
certain that his or her life, overall, was happy or not. 
 
Humans understand that death is the final verdict on life. We all must go to our deaths, one day, 
and this thought is terrifying.  We try to avoid thinking about it, but we all know that it is inevitable.   
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Jesus, a good man, died a terrible death.  As He died, His mother, Mary, was there.  She watched 
while her Son was mocked, cruelly beaten and left to die, hanging on a cross.  Jesus was nailed 
like a mere "thing", treated as though He was less than human, even though He is the eternal 
God.  He was abandoned by His friends and left to die in pain and shame.  But He was not 
completely alone; Mary was there to offer Him a mother's comfort.  Mary stood next to Saint John 
the Evangelist, the only disciple brave enough to be at the crucifixion.  And from the cross, Jesus 
said to John, His beloved disciple, "there is your mother". And to Mary, He said, "there is your 
son".  John, the beloved disciple symbolizes us.  When Jesus told Mary that John was to be her 
son, and when He told John that Mary was to be his mother, He is really telling us that Mary is now 
our mother, and He is telling Mary that we are now her children.  Jesus shared His mother with us 
as He was about to die. 
 
Just as Mary was there by the cross of her Son, she will be there at the moment of our death, also 
comforting, also loving us.  Each person's death is a fearful moment, yet certain to come.   Psalm 
116 says, "precious in the eyes of the Lord is the death of His faithful ones".  God knows what 
death means to a human-- how frightening, how dreaded.  Because He loves us, our death matters 
to Him.  From our human perspective it can seem like the end, like annihilation, but from God's 
view, it leads to a deeper union with Him in love.  Our faith tells us that God is waiting on the other 
side of death, but our humanity recoils in fear from what is mysterious and unseen. 
 
I am often at death beds.  I say this in truth--I have been at hundreds of death beds.  I have spoken 
many times with people about to die. Some people are afraid.  Some people are full of faith and 
hope for eternal life.    I often remind people that we pray for a happy death every day of our lives 
because we say the Hail Mary every day, asking our heavenly mother to pray for us when that 
dreaded moment comes. We ask that she be there in prayer for us to comfort us and to assure that 
we go from this world to the embrace of her Son, Jesus, who is our Lord and God.   
 
Never fail to pray the Hail Mary every day to prepare yourself for the hour of your death. 
 
 
 
>> Go back to Philadelphia Holy Redeemer Chinese Catholic Church website –  
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